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Abstract Modification of exfoliated graphite (EG)

electrode with generation 2 poly(propylene imine) dendri-

mer by electrodeposition resulted in an electrochemical

sensor which was used to detect lead ions in water to a

limit of 1 ppb and a linear response between 2.5 and

40 ppb using square wave anodic stripping voltammetry

(SW-ASV). Pb(II) was also removed from spiked water

sample using a 40-mm diameter unmodified EG electrode

with an applied potential of -1,000 mV for 180 min. A

removal efficiency of 99% was calculated from a 150 mL

sample. The results obtained in both cases using SW-ASV,

correlated with atomic absorption spectroscopy.
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1 Introduction

The presence of heavy metals in the environment and their

potentially toxic effects on the health of living species is a

cause for concern. This is because heavy metals tend to

bioaccumulate in higher trophic levels within the food

chain and can be toxic even in trace quantities [1–3].

Therefore, the challenge to remediate hazardous metal-

containing waste streams generated by mining operations,

industrial sites and groundwater is immense. Almost all

heavy metals are toxic and excess levels are known to

cause both acute and chronic health conditions [4]. Heavy

metals cannot be degraded and the natural process of

metal mineralisation is very slow [5]. Fundamentally, the

removal of heavy metals from water and wastewater is

best accomplished by immobilisation and concentration

on suitable sorbents whereby the sorbed metals can be

removed and reused as raw materials [4]. Since heavy

metal ions which are generated in wastewater during

industrial processing are extremely toxic to the environ-

ment and humans, it is very important that treatment be

provided in such a way that their pollutant loads are kept at

low concentration levels before being discharged into

sewers or water systems [1].

Lead (Pb), a heavy metal, is widely used in industries

and it is a well-known water pollutant. Lead poisoning is

associated with gastrointestinal disorders, constipation,

abdominal pain and central nervous system effects [4]. The

harmful effect of Pb on child development can occur

without clinical symptoms and might not present any

abnormalities during routine testing. However, higher

levels or prolonged exposure to Pb result in more severe

symptoms such as kidney and nervous system damage

[4–6]. These adverse health effects necessitated extensive

attention in developing sensitive, reliable and rapid ana-

lytical methods [7].

Electrochemistry can be used for the treatment or

recovery of pollutants in effluents from industries and

municipal plants. Electrochemical devices are effective and

inexpensive for environmental monitoring of an increasing

range of toxic substances [8]. With its unique ability to

oxidise or reduce compounds at a well-controlled electrode

potential and by just adding (at the anode) or withdrawing
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(at the cathode) electrons, it offers many interesting pos-

sibilities in environmental engineering [8, 9]. Anodic pro-

cesses can be used to oxidise organic pollutants to produce

harmless products, while cathodic processes can remove

heavy metals from wastewaters down to very low outlet

concentrations [8, 9]. Electrochemical methods, compared

with conventional methods, are characterised by high

sensitivity, good selectivity, rapid response and the

instruments are relatively simple to use with the possibility

of miniaturisation for in situ measurements which is an

advantage for trace metal detection [10–12]. Electro-

chemical techniques have proved to be powerful tools for

removing heavy metals from waste solutions. In many

cases, such techniques have demonstrated superiority to

other techniques such as chemical precipitation and ion

exchange [13, 14]. However, the quest for new electrode

materials that are more sensitive and cheaper is ongoing in

the area of monitoring and treatment of toxic metals in

wastewater [15].

Graphite is a good electrical and thermal conductor

within the layers and a poor electrical and thermal con-

ductor perpendicular to the layers (due to weak van der

Waals forces between the layers) [16]. This electrical

conductivity enables graphite to be used in electrochemical

electrodes. Graphite can accommodate intercalates which

can be rapidly forced out at high temperatures to form

exfoliated graphite (EG) [17]. EG is a puffed low-density

material with high temperature resistance and good elec-

trical conductivity [18]. Compression of EG flakes results

in mechanical interlocking, thus forming a flexible and

resilient sheet called recompressed EG [18, 19]. The flex-

ibility, ease of shaping and unusual microstructure of EG

(compared with other forms of carbon) suggest its possible

application as an electrode material in batteries, electrol-

ysis and chemical sensors [20].

In this study, square wave anodic stripping voltammetry

(SW-ASV) was the electroanalytical technique of choice.

This is because stripping voltammetry is particularly useful

for trace metal detection where the first step is the pre-

concentration of the metal ion onto the electrode surface

followed by conventional voltammetric detection [21].

There is also an increasing interest in the development of

procedures for purification of industrial process wastewa-

ters including those arising from mining and mineral pro-

cessing. An attractive methodology, with the possibility of

in situ applications, is the use of electrochemical or elec-

trosorptive techniques employing large area electrode (like

the large surface EG electrode used in this study) or

adsorbent materials [22]. Herein, we report the application

of a relatively new electrode called EG electrode for the

electrochemical studies of Pb in water. First, the EG was

modified with a poly(propylene imine) (PPI) dendrimer and

used for the sensing or detection of Pb in water. Second,

the unmodified EG electrode with a larger surface area was

used for the removal of Pb via electrodeposition.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Materials and reagents

Natural graphite (NG) flakes was purchased from Sigma-

Aldrich and Generation 2 (G2) PPI dendrimer was

purchased from SyMO-Chem, Eindhoven, Netherlands. All

other chemicals such as potassium chloride, lead(II) nitrate,

sulphuric acid and nitric acid were obtained from Merck

Chemicals. KCl solution (0.1 M) was used as a supporting

electrolyte for both the preparation of standards and the

spiked water samples. Double-distilled water was used to

prepare all solutions.

All electrochemical measurements were done on an

Autolab PGSTAT 302N using a three-electrode configu-

ration. Working electrode, counter electrode and reference

electrode were an EG (5 and 40 mm diameter), platinum

wire and Ag/AgCl (3 M Cl-), respectively. The counter

electrode (platinum wire) was replaced with another EG

electrode when a large volume (150 mL) of spiked water

was used for lead removal.

2.2 Fabrication procedure for EG electrodes

The EG particles were prepared according to a reported

procedure [5, 23]. In brief, NG flakes of particle size

300 lm, were intercalated with bisulphate anion for 24 h

using a mixture of concentrated H2SO4 and HNO3 (3:1,

v/v) under ambient conditions to form graphite intercalated

compound (GIC). The intercalated material was washed

well, and then subjected to thermal shock at 800 �C for

about 30 s forcing the intercalated material out of the

graphite lattice, thereby rupturing the layers. This proce-

dure resulted in the puffed material called EG that is

characterised by a very low density of 0.0068 g mL-1.

The EG particles were restacked without any binder to

form pellets/sheets by compressing approximately 1 g of

EG at a pressure of 58 kPa for 6 h. Electrodes were then

fabricated from these pellets using a glass rod, copper wire,

conduction silver paint and a piece of the recompressed

EG. A puncher was used to cut the EG pellet into a circle of

5 mm diameter (for the SW-ASV) or 40 mm diameter (for

the lead adsorption). A copper wire was first scratched off

the top layer using a blade to remove any oxide on the

surface. One end of the Cu wire was coiled to form a flat

surface onto which conducting silver paint was pasted and

subsequently a piece of EG pellet (5 mm diameter) placed

on top. This was left to dry and then placed in the oven for

a few minutes. After cooling, the electrode was inserted
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into a glass tube and coated with an insulator (Araldite

epoxy resin) leaving only the basal plane of the pellet.

The araldite was left to completely dry overnight. The

smaller electrode was also used to monitor the amount of

lead at 30 min intervals during the electrochemical

removal of Pb(II) ions experiments. The electrode surface

was polished using emery sheets P1500-grit followed by

3/0 to obtain a smooth surface. The electrodes were tested

for conductivity using a multimeter.

2.3 Electrode modification

The EG electrode (5 mm diameter) was modified accord-

ing to the procedure reported by Arotiba et al. [24]. In

brief, solutions containing 10 mM Generation 2 (G2) PPI

at pH 7 phosphate buffer solution were prepared. The PPI

solution (10 mL) was used as an electrolyte to perform

cyclic voltammetry (CV) between potentials of -400 and

1,100 mV for ten cycles to deposit the PPI dendrimer onto

the EG electrode surface. The modified electrode, to be

referred to as EG-PPI, was rinsed with distilled water

followed by KCl. The EG-PPI was electrochemically

characterised using CV and SWV in KCl and equimolar

(1:1) mixture of 5 mM K4[Fe(CN)6] and K3[Fe(CN)6]

([Fe(CN)6]3-/4-) electrolytes.

2.4 Electrochemical detection of Pb using EG-PPI

electrode

At a preconcentration potential of -1,000 mV and time of

180 s, SW-ASV was used to obtain a calibration graph for

varying concentrations of Pb. The SWVs were recorded at

potentials ranging between -900 and -400 mV to

accommodate the oxidation of Pb which occurs at about ca.

-600 mV on the EG-PPI electrode. The peak currents

obtained from the SW-ASV of the various solutions were

used to construct the calibration curve from which the

regression equation was obtained. This equation was used

to calculate the Pb concentration before and after electro-

chemical removal using the fabricated EG electrode.

The EG-PPI electrode was also used to determine the lead

concentration in real water samples using the standard

addition method. The electrode was subjected to a potential

of -100 mV for 90 s to remove excess Pb which could

have been left of the electrode surface. SW-ASV was

recorded on the electrode to ensure that there was no Pb left

on the electrode surface before introducing a new con-

centration of Pb.

2.5 Electrochemical removal of Pb

The electrochemical removal of Pb was performed on the

working electrode with a diameter of 40 mm. An electrode

of the same size as the working electrode was used as the

counter electrode while the reference was the Ag/AgCl

(3 M Cl-) electrode. The removal was carried out by

holding the potential, while stirring, at -1,000 mV for

180 min in a solution containing 150 mL of 40 ppm Pb(II)

ions. The amount of Pb remaining in solution was moni-

tored every 30 min. A small volume of 3 mL was kept

aside every 30 min for atomic absorption spectroscopy

(AAS) measurements. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectros-

copy (EDX) of the working electrode, counter electrode

and a fresh EG pellet was recorded.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Electrode modification and characterisation

The cyclic voltammograms (ten cycles) of the electrode-

position of the dendrimer are shown in Fig. 1. The elec-

trooxidation of the primary amine groups of the dendrimer,

which linked PPI dendrimer to the EG electrode through

C–N bonding, was accomplished between the potentials

650 and 1,000 mV. The ten voltammetric cycles were used

to increase the surface coverage on the EG electrode by the

PPI. Similar results have been reported using other forms

of carbon electrode namely screen printed carbon and

glassy carbon electrodes [24, 25]. The peak current for the

electrooxidation of PPI decreased with an increase in scan

number owing to electrodeposition. The bulk of the elec-

trodeposition (monolayer coverage) occurred in the first

scan where the oxidation radical was generated—the rea-

son for the highest current. Subsequent scans were used to

cover any available site on the electrode. These sites are

very few compared with the whole surface of the bare

Fig. 1 Cyclic voltammogram of the electrodeposition of G2 PPI

dendrimer from a 10 mM G2 PPI solution on the EG electrode

surface. Potential scanned from -400 to 1,100 mV for ten cycles at a

scan rate of 50 mV s-1
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electrode available for coverage in the first scan thus lower

currents were observed as number of scans increased. This

phenomenon has been explained by Arotiba et al. [24–26]

where monolayer coverage was proposed.

The effect of the dendrimer modifier on the EG electrode

was investigated electrochemically using [Fe(CN)6]3-/4-

redox system (Fig. 2). The peak current of EG-PPI was

higher by about 40% than that obtained from unmodified

EG in both CV and SWV and this current enhancement is in

agreement with earlier report on glassy carbon electrode

[25, 26]. This increase is due to the larger electroactive

surface area induced on the EG by the dendrimer PPI which

is a nanomaterial [27, 28]. The opposing charge of the PPI

(cationic) and the redox probe (anionic) may also enhance

the concentration of the redox probe on the electrode

surface. This increase in current was used as an indicator

of successful electrode modification. Impedance measure-

ments (not shown) also suggest a decrease in the charge

transfer resistance for EG-PPI (29.0 X) as compared with

EG (52.9 X).

3.2 Electrochemical detection of Pb

In this study, SW-ASV was used to detect the amount of Pb

in water. This method was validated by AAS. The SW-

ASV was optimised (since it has not been carried out using

EG before now) and used to detect lead in real water

samples and to monitor the amount remaining is solution at

different time intervals for the Pb removal experiments.

The behaviour of both EG and EG-PPI electrodes was

investigated in a 40 ppb solution. As depicted in Fig. 3,

during the stripping of 40 ppb Pb, the EG electrode could

not give a Pb oxidation peak until the electrodeposition

time was 600 s (with anodic current of 3.5 lA). While a

peak anodic current of ca. 72.5 lA was observed for

EG-PPI after 180 s. The shorter preconcentration time and

the markedly increased peak current of EG-PPI demon-

strate a favourable effect of PPI dendrimer on the EG

electrode. The dendrimer, being a nanomaterial, increased

surface area of the electrode. In addition to this merit, the

modification of EG with PPI also gave more reproducible

electrochemical data. SW-ASVs of various Pb concentra-

tions (between 2.5 and 40 ppb) were recorded after opti-

mising the electrodeposition potential and time.

3.2.1 Effect of electrodeposition potential and time

The electrodeposition potential (on EG-PPI) was varied

from -700 to -1,200 mV. The results (Fig. 4a) show an

increase in the peak current up to -1,000 mV after which

there is no significant peak current change. Figure 4b

shows the effect of preconcentration time for a 40 ppb

solution of Pb. It was observed that after 180 s, there was

no significant variation in the peak current intensity.

Thus, a potential of -1,000 mV and electrodeposition time

of 180 s while stirring were taken as optimum conditions

for all electrochemical measurements. The EG-PPI gives

higher currents at shorter preconcentration times which

suggests that it is efficient and more sensitive to the Pb(II)

ions than the unmodified EG electrode.

Fig. 2 a CV of EG and EG-PPI

in 5 mM [Fe(CN)6]3-/4-

electrolyte at a scan rate of

50 mV s-1 starting scanning

from -100 to -650 mV.

b SWVs of EG and EG-PPI

electrodes in 5 mM

[Fe(CN)6]3-/4- scanning from

-100 to -650 mV

Fig. 3 SW-ASV for 40 ppb Pb in 0.1 M KCl as the supporting

electrolyte on EG and EG-PPI electrodes with preconcentration time

shown. The preconcentration potential was -1,000 mV
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3.2.2 Calibration curve

The peak current increased with an increase in Pb

concentration. The results obtained were used to plot the

calibration graph between 2.5 and 40 ppb. It was observed

that there was a linear relationship between concentration

and the peak current with a linear regression equation

of y ¼ 1:891� 10�6xþ 4:315� 10�8 and R = 0.997. The

limit of detection was calculated to be 1 ppb. The detection

limit obtained is comparable with those obtained from

other studies [29–34]. The electrode was cleaned by

holding the potential at -100 mV for another 90 s to

ensure that any Pb that was not stripped off is removed

from the electrode surface. This was confirmed by

recording SWV in a fresh KCl electrolyte solution.

The experiment (starting from a fresh bare EG elec-

trode) was repeated three times with good reproducibility.

For example, a concentration of 30 ppb gave a peak current

of 5.76 9 10-5 ± 6.91 9 10-7 A. All the measurements

had an average relative standard deviation of 2.6%. The

modified electrode was also left overnight and the same

range of concentrations was tested on the electrode with

good reproducibility. These results show that the electrode

is stable and can be used repeatedly without compromising

its sensitivity. Another advantage of the EG electrode is

that modifications which result in strong covalent bonds

can easily be cleaned off the electrode surface by

mechanical polishing. This is because when polishing the

electrode, the top surface is scrapped off leaving a new

fresh surface which can be remodified with the same

modifier or even a different one (Fig. 5).

The South African Water Services Act (No. 108 of 1997)

states that drinking water quality should comply with pre-

scribed National Drinking Water Standards (South African

National Standards (SANS) 241 Drinking Water Specifica-

tion) [35]. The ideal situation is where drinking water quality

satisfies the SANS 241 Class I limits (20 ppb for Pb) which

is suitable for lifetime consumptions. However, a class II

limit (50 ppb for Pb) is permissible for a short while with

the water subjected to further purification. The EG-PPI

electrode has a detection limit which was much lower than

these limits indicating its analytical importance.

3.3 Lead detection in real water samples

The EG-PPI electrode was used to detect the amount of Pb

in real water sample collected from a water treatment plant

(before treatment) in Pretoria. This water was tested for the

presence of Pb using standard addition method.

Standard addition was employed to determine the con-

centration of lead in the real water using the modified

electrode and AAS. The results are shown in Table 1 where

about 50 ppb of Pb was detected. This level of Pb falls

under Class II limits. This suggest that, according to SANS

241, the water can be used for domestic purposes for a

short period of time but measures should be taken to try

and lower the Pb level. It is believed that the water will

have much lower levels of Pb after going through the

treatment process. The percentage recovery are also shown

in Table 1.

Fig. 4 Effect of

a electrodeposition potential

and b electrodeposition time on

the peak current. The supporting

electrolyte used was 0.1 M KCl

Fig. 5 SW-ASV of different Pb concentrations used to plot the

calibration curve. Inset calibration curve for the detection of Pb in

0.1 M KCl using EG-PPI electrode. The preconcentration potential

was -1,000 mV for 180 s
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3.4 Electrochemical removal of Pb

It is very important for industries to monitor the pollution

levels of their effluents and also attempt to lower these

pollution doses before discharge into water bodies or

municipal treatment dams. For industries using Pb in any of

their unit operations, Pb concentrations in the ppm levels

are not uncommon and thus its removal becomes a worthy

task for legislative compliances [36]. Some companies

even have in-house treatment plants which they use to

lower their pollutant load before they discharge waste to

municipal treatment plants. This study brings to light the

possibility of using EG electrode for the purpose of Pb

removal in a laboratory scale. For this purpose, we used a

water sample that has been dosed with high Pb concen-

tration (40 ppm). An unmodified EG electrode was used

for Pb removal in contrast to the PPI-modified EG elec-

trode used for the stripping. This is because PPI (in the

modified 5-mm diameter electrode) was used to enhance

the sensitivity of the stripping technique which forms the

quantitative bases for the Pb determination. For removal,

however, such sensitivity is not required as the electrode in

the unmodified form (40 mm diameter) was able to remove

the Pb efficiently. Since the electrode for removal has a

larger surface area, modifying it with PPI will increase the

cost, a situation we want to avoid so as to maintain the low

cost of this system.

A calibration curve for concentrations between 1.0

and 50 ppm, with linear regression equation of y ¼ 2:645�
10�5xþ 2:305� 10�6 and R = 0.996, was plotted from

standard Pb ion solutions. This equation was used to esti-

mate the concentration of Pb remaining in the solution

at 30 min intervals in the Pb removal experiment. The

amount of Pb decreased quite significantly, by over 60%,

within the first 60 min (Fig. 6). The Pb concentration was

calculated to be below 0.2 ppm after 180 min. This shows

a percentage removal of 99.5% Pb. These results demon-

strate good Pb removal efficiency on laboratory samples.

Even though there is still need to further test this on real

effluent samples, there is hope that this method, if up-

scaled, can be used for in-house pretreatment process for

the removal of lead in wastewater prior to disposal (or feed

to treatment plants) by paint, lead-acid batteries, solder and

alloy industries which may have very high levels of Pb in

their effluent. Removal (or reduction) of heavy metals from

effluents prior to discharge will prolong the lifespan of

membranes, ion exchange resin (or other materials or

process) adversely affected by high Pb loading within

treatment processes downstream. The pretreated effluent,

depending on the extent of removal, can also be discharged

into receiving rivers or sewers for municipal treatment.

Some countries have documented the permissible amount

of Pb (and other heavy metals) that should be in industrial

effluent. For example, the South Australia Trade Waste

Guidelines allows not more than 10 ppm of Pb to be dis-

charged by industries [37]. The use of this electrodeposit-

ion approach may reduce cost as the industries strive for

effluent compliance.

Table 1 Concentrations and % recoveries of Pb obtained using EG-

PPI and AAS in real water sample

EG-PPI electrode AAS

Pb concentration 49.2 ± 2.3 51.4 ± 1.8

% Recovery 98 102

R2 0.996 0.998

Fig. 6 A plot showing the decrease of Pb concentration with time.

The left y axis (solid line) shows the peak currents obtained, while the

right y axis (dotted line) shows the calculated concentration

remaining in solution at 30 min intervals in a total time of 180

min. The preconcentration potential and electrolyte were -1,000 mV

and 0.1 M KCl, respectively

Table 2 Estimated concentrations of lead with increasing electro-

deposition time

Electrodeposition

(min)

Electrochemical

concentration (ppm)

AAS

concentration

(ppm)

0 36.2 34.1

30 28.1 27.6

60 13.1 11.4

90 10.3 8.1

120 6.2 5.1

150 2.8 1.9

180 0.17 N/D
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3.4.1 AAS measurements

During the 30 min intervals, 3 mL samples were kept aside

for measurements using the AAS. Standard solutions were

prepared for concentrations between 1 and 50 ppm and an

AAS calibration plot (R = 0.996) was obtained with a line

equation of y ¼ 1:110� 10�2xþ 1:902� 10�2. The AAS

results were consistent with the electrochemical results as

there was a decrease in the Pb ion concentration over time.

The Pearson’s correlation coefficient, r, for the AAS and

electrochemical measurements was calculated to be 0.998

showing positive correlation between the two methods. The

concentrations of Pb determined using AAS as compared

with that of SW-ASV are shown in Table 2. These also

show a steady decrease of the metal ion concentration

which suggest that there was no leaching of the metal ions

back into the water samples. By using EG electrode,

recovery of these metals for other purposes is also possible.

The deposition was visually evident as the EG working

electrode appeared metallic grey compared with a fresh EG

pellet. EDX measurements (Fig. 7) were taken on a fresh

EG pellet, working and the counter electrodes to confirm

the presence of Pb via electrodeposition. The only detected

elements from a fresh EG pellet were carbon and oxygen.

The oxygen may have remained after the exfoliation of the

intercalates from GIC. The counter electrode had K and Cl

(from the supporting electrolyte) in addition to C and O;

while Pb was only detected on the EG working electrode.

4 Conclusion

A relatively new, low cost and easy to use EG electrode has

been fabricated for use in the detection and removal of lead

in water. The graphitic nature of the electrode lends it to

ease of modification using PPI dendrimer. The method

used for both the detection and removal is simple, time

efficient, reproducible and correlates well with the classical

AAS method. The detection limit of 1 ppb obtained is

below the accepted drinking water standards showing its

analytical significance. The EG electrode shows remark-

able lead removal efficiency with no leaching. This tech-

nique could be applied effectively by industries that

produce effluents with high heavy metal pollutant loads for

in-house pollution reduction before discharge while

simultaneously recovering these metals for reuse or for

commercial purposes.
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